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Invertases are highly regulated enzymes with essential functions in
carbohydrate partitioning, sugar signaling, and plant development.
Here we present the 2.6 Å crystal structure of Arabidopsis cell-wall
invertase 1 (INV1) in complex with a protein inhibitor (CIF, or cell-
wall inhibitor of β-fructosidase) from tobacco. The structure identi-
fies a small amino acidmotif in CIF that directly targets the invertase
active site. The activity of INV1and its interactionwith CIF are strictly
pH-dependent with a maximum at about pH 4.5. At this pH, isother-
mal titration calorimetry reveals that CIF tightly binds its targetwith
nanomolar affinity. CIF competes with sucrose (Suc) for the same
binding site, suggesting that both the extracellular Suc concentra-
tion and the pH changes regulate association of the complex. A
conserved glutamate residue in the complex interface was previ-
ously identified as an important quantitative trait locus affecting
fruit quality, which implicates the invertase–inhibitor complex as
a main regulator of carbon partitioning in plants. Comparison of
the CIF/INV1 structure with the complex between the structurally
CIF-related pectin methylesterase inhibitor (PMEI) and pectin meth-
ylesterase indicates a common targetingmechanism in PMEI andCIF.
However, CIF and PMEI use distinct surface areas to selectively in-
hibit very different enzymatic scaffolds.
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The plant cell wall is a complex structural network playing
a crucial role in all aspects of plant life. Environmental changes

lead to apoplastic metabolic and signaling processes that drive
differential gene expression and intracellular metabolism (1). The
model genome of Arabidopsis harbors a large family of extracel-
lular protein inhibitors characterized by a predicted four-helix
bundle fold and four strictly conserved cysteine residues. Family
members have been found to inhibit plant pectin methylesterases
(PME) or invertases (2), extracellular enzymes of different se-
quence, architecture, and function.
Arabidopsis also contains at least three catalytically active acidic

cell-wall invertases (CWIs), secreted apoplastic enzymes belonging
to the glycoside hydrolase family 32 (http://www.cazy.org) (3, 4).
Invertases catalyze the hydrolytic cleavage of the disaccharide su-
crose (Suc; the main transport sugar in plants) into glucose (Glc)
and fructose (Frc) (5). CWI activity strongly influences the apo-
plastic Suc:Glc ratio and the related Glc- and Suc-specific signaling
pathways (6). Importantly, CWIs maintain Suc concentration gra-
dients between photosynthetic source and sink tissues, a driving
force for carbohydrate transport, partitioning, and storage in plants
(7, 8). The activity of CWIs, including the well-characterized cell-
wall invertase 1 (INV1) from Arabidopsis thaliana (9) (also abbre-
viated as AtcwINV1), is tightly regulated at both the transcriptional
and the posttranscriptional level (10).At the posttranslational level,
cell-wall and vacuolar invertases can be targeted by the above-
mentioned compartment-specific inhibitor proteins (2). These in-
vertase inhibitors efficiently regulate invertase activity and the
downstream Glc-signaling cascades in vivo (11, 12), but it is not
understood how they recognize and inhibit their enzyme targets.
Interaction of tobacco CWI with the apoplasmic invertase inhibi-
tor CIF (for cell wall inhibitor of β-fructosidase) is strictly pH-

dependent (13), as is the activity of the enzyme itself (14). The
inhibitors adopt a four-helix bundle core structure that is extended
by an N-terminal α-hairpin module (15). Both motifs are stabilized
by disulfide bonds and are required for structural stability (13, 15).
Protein-engineering experiments suggest that the four-helix bundle
core is critical for the interaction with invertase (16). Here we re-
port the crystal structure of the complex between INV1 and the
CWI inhibitor CIF from tobacco. The structure reveals that CIF
directly inserts a small amino acidmotif into the invertase substrate-
binding cleft. Biochemical experiments support a model in which
local pH variations and the substrate:inhibitor ratio modulate this
highly specific protein–protein interaction in vivo. Comparison with
a pectin methylesterase inhibitor (PMEI)–PME complex structure
reveals that CIFs and PMEIs use a common mechanism to in-
activate their target enzymes.

Results and Discussion
Architecture of the INV1–CIF Complex. The invertase-inhibitor
complex was formed by mixing purified INV1 and CIF, was crys-
tallized, and the 2.6 Å structure solved by molecular replacement
using the isolated INV1 and CIF structures as search models (9,
15) (Materials and Methods; Table S1). Our structure reveals that
the four-helix bundle of CIF binds primarily to the five-bladed
β-propeller module of INV1 (9) and shows only a few interactions
with the β-sandwich module of the enzyme (Fig. 1A). The N-ter-
minal α-helical hairpin in CIF does not participate in the in-
teraction, consistent with earlier studies (16). The complex
interface buries an area of ∼1,000 Å2 corresponding to ∼15% of
the inhibitor and only ∼5% of the enzyme total solvent accessible
area, respectively. We found a Frc molecule bound in the active
site of INV1 (Fig. 1B; Fig. S1) that had not been observed in the
isolated INV1 structure (9). Frc in our crystals possibly was pro-
duced during complex formation from traces of Suc used in the
preparation of CIF (17) and stayed bound in a complex ensemble
that was selected by the crystallization process. Such postcatalysis
product states have been observed in crystal structures of other
GH32 family members (18, 19). Although Frc is apparently stably
bound in our crystals and undergoes favorable interactions also
with the inhibitor component (Fig. 1B), we cannot be certain
whether Frc is indeed required for CIF-mediated INV1 inhibition.
In fact, the Asp residue in CIF that makes hydrogen bond contacts
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with Frc (see below) is not strictly conserved in other validated
invertase inhibitors (Fig. 1 B and C). We think that our complex
structure represents a reasonably goodmodel for invertase inhibitor
interaction on the basis of the high sequence similarity among the
respective protein components. Comparative sequence analyses
reveal that all INV1 residues that are in contact with tobacco CIF
(Fig. 1; Fig. S2) are identical or similar in tobacco CWI, which
shares 72% overall sequence identity with INV1 (Fig. S2). More-
over, homology modeling of Arabidopsis CWI inhibitor 1 (AtC/
VIF1) (20), which is 41% sequence identical to tobacco CIF, sug-
gests that most interactions are also conserved in the Arabidopsis
system (Fig. S3 A and C). Although there may be sequence varia-
tions in different enzyme–inhibitor pairs (see below), homology
modeling suggests that our complex structure can provide mecha-
nistic insights into both the tobacco and the Arabidopsis system.

CIF Targets the Invertase Substrate-Binding Cleft. Complex interface
residues contributed by CIF originate from the very C terminus of
the inhibitor, from helices α5 and α6, and from a short loop con-
necting these helices (Fig. 1 A and B). From this loop in CIF, three
amino acids (Pro97, Lys98, and Phe99) directly contact the INV1
substrate-binding cleft (21). In INV1, the Asp239/Lys242 pair is
essential to keep the Glc moiety of Suc in a catalytically competent
position, while Trp47 further stabilizes binding of the substrate
(Fig. 1B) (22). Insertion of CIF into the active site of INV1 dras-
tically alters these constellations. In the complex structure, Lys98 of
CIF interacts with the acid–base catalyst Glu203 of INV1. In-

terestingly, similar interactions mediate complex formation be-
tween fungal xylanases and the wheat xylanase-inhibiting protein I
(23). Whereas Asp239 occupies a similar position in our complex
and in the free INV1 structure, Lys242 now interacts with Glu101
in CIF. Furthermore, Phe99 in CIF establishes an almost perfect
stacking interaction with Trp47 (in INV1), thereby excluding Suc
from its binding site. Small residues flanking the small inserting
loop in CIF (Gly95 and Ala100 in Fig. 1C) favor a particularly
sharply bent loop structure and allow the insertion of consecutive
loop residues into the INV1 active-site cleft (Fig. 1B). We propose
that this PKF motif defines a sequence fingerprint critical for
invertase–inhibitor interaction because it is conserved in most
biochemically validated invertase inhibitors (Fig. 1C). In addition
to this motif in CIF, an ionic bond network contributes to the
complex interface (Fig. 1B), with Glu101 (contacting Lys242 in
INV1) and Arg144 (contacting Asp240) being highly conserved in
the known invertase inhibitors (Fig. 1 B andC). CIF residue Asp96
appears to stabilize binding of the Frc molecule in the active site of
the complex, thereby trapping the enzyme in a product-bound
conformation (Fig. 1B). Our structure is consistent with earlier
observations that suggested that CWI can be substrate-protected
from interaction with CIF (24), further suggesting that, in excess of
apoplastic Suc, the inhibitor cannot bind its target enzyme. Vice
versa, in excess of secreted CIF, the inhibitor should efficiently
compete with Suc for binding, thereby inhibiting INV1. Thus, the
apoplastic sucrose:inhibitor ratiomay be an important determinant
regulating CWI activity in vivo.
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Fig. 1. CIF targets the substrate-binding cleft of INV1. (A) Overview of the complex. Ribbon diagram of CIF (red) binding to the β-propeller module (cyan) of
INV1 with only a few direct interactions to the noncatalytic β-sandwich domain (dark blue). (B) Close-up view of the active-site region depicting the bound Frc
molecule and important interactions between enzyme and inhibitor. A Suc molecule derived from a INV1–substrate complex structure (PDB-ID 2qqw) (21) is
shown in light yellow to indicate steric clashes of CIF with the Glc moiety of Suc. Polar interactions (distances <3.1 Å) are indicated as dotted lines. The sharply
bent loop containing the PKF motif is shown in orange with small residues at the loop boundaries highlighted as spheres. Interactions between the C terminus
of CIF and INV1 are included. (C) Sequence comparison of experimentally validated CIFs. The PKF motif is shaded by red, along with the conserved C terminus
of CIF involved in complex stabilization. The small residues flanking the PKF motif are shaded by gray, an invariant cysteine by yellow.
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pH Dependence of the Interaction. Earlier studies revealed that the
activity of CWI is strictly pH dependent (with amaximum at about
pH 4.5), as is the interaction with CIF (25). We previously ruled
out major pH-induced structural changes in CIF to account for
this feature (26). When we quantified complex formation using
isothermal titration calorimetry (ITC;Materials and Methods), we
found that CIF tightly binds INV1 with nanomolar affinity at pH
4.5 (Fig. 2A). The binding is endothermic (ΔH ∼700 cal·mol−1)
with a significant entropic contribution (ΔS ∼35 cal·mol−1·deg−1),
consistent with the small and rather hydrophobic complex in-
terface described above. Consistently, we found that CIF inacti-
vates INV1 best under acidic buffer conditions (pH range 3.5–5.5)
in enzymatic assays (Fig. 2B). These experiments and earlier
studies (13) together suggest that the interaction between CIF and
its CWI target is tailored to the pH environment typically asso-
ciated with the plant cell wall and to the pH optimum of the en-
zyme itself (Fig. 2B).
More specifically, our complex structure reveals a surface area

containing a small cluster of acidic residues that titrate in the
relevant pH range (Fig. 2 C and D). These include Asp110 (side
chain pKa ∼3.9) and Glu113 (side chain pKa ∼4.1) from CIF along
with Glu305 from the β-propeller module and Asp459 from the

β-sandwich domain (9) of INV1. Importantly, the resulting inter-
actions in the crystal structure show interatomic distances that
would require the functional carboxylate groups to be protonated
for interaction (Fig. 2D). Consequently, a pH shift toward more
basic conditions renders these contacts unfavorable, thus desta-
bilizing the complex. Similar interactions are present in a tobacco
CWI–CIF complex, where this phenomenon was first described
(13), whereas in AtC/VIF1 Glu113 is replaced by a Val residue
(Fig. S3 B and C). This suggests that moderate extracellular pH
changes may modulate the interaction between CWIs and at least
some of their cognate inhibitors. Taken together, our findings
support a scenario in which the concentration of free Suc, the Suc:
inhibitor ratio, and the apoplastic pH together determine the
catalytic state of CWIs in vivo.

Complex Structure Rationalizes Genetic Studies. A quantitative trait
locus (QTL) was previously identified in the invertase LIN5 that
increases sugar yield in tomato fruits (27). Associated with this
QTL is the substitution of Glu348 in LIN5 (Glu305 in INV1) for
aspartic acid. Mapping this alteration onto the structure of a bac-
terial invertase (28), the authors speculated that it would interfere
with the catalytic activity of LIN5. Later, inspection of the more
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Fig. 2. A pH-sensitive INV1–CIF complex interface. (A) Isothermal titration calorimetry profile for CIF binding to INV1 at pH 4.5. Shown are experimental values±
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closely related Arabidopsis enzyme structure (9) revealed that the
corresponding Glu305 in INV1 is more than 25 Å away from the
active site, making a direct role in catalysis unlikely. In our INV1–
CIF complex, Glu305 is a critical part of the invertase–inhibitor
complex interface (see above; Fig. 2 C and D), and thus the QTL
may not affect LIN5 activity directly, but rather the interaction
with its invertase inhibitor. In this respect, it is noteworthy that
a highly conserved sequence ortholog of tobacco CIF exists in
tomato (sharing 88% sequence identity), which has been success-
fully used to silence CWI activity in transgenic tomato plants,
leading to delayed senescence, superior Hex:Suc ratios, and an
increase in seed weight (12). Consistently, RNA interference of
LIN5 in tomato appears to have opposite effects, resulting in ab-
normal plants with lower fruit and seed weights and lower hor-
mone levels (29). The identification of aQTLwithin the invertase–
inhibitor complex interface indicates that it is not CWI itself but
the invertase–inhibitor complex that should be regarded as a main
regulator of carbon partitioning in plants.

Evolution of Different Inhibitor Specificities. The cell-wall homo-
galacturonan content and the methylesterification status of this
polymer control plant growth, development, and biomass pro-
duction (30). De-methylesterification of homogalacturonan is
regulated through the action of the ubiquitous PMEs, which in
turn are controlled by PMEIs.
CIFs and PMEIs are sequence-related proteins with very similar

core structures that target two distinct classes of plant enzymes,
invertases and PMEs (15, 16). Comparing the interface residues in
a PMEI–PME complex (31) with those of the INV1–CIF complex
reveals that both inhibitors directly bind to the substrate-binding
cleft of their respective target enzyme. Comparison of these com-
plex structures (this study and ref. 31)with the respective substrate-

bound enzymes (21, 32) further suggests that both CIF and PMEI
act by preventing substrate binding to the enzyme component (Fig.
3 A and B). They thus share a common mode of action, also ob-
served with the α-amylase/BASI system (33) and in a variety of
other enzyme–inhibitor complexes (34, 35). However, PMEI and
CIF have evolved partially overlapping and partially distinct sur-
face areas, allowing them to recognize rather different enzymatic
scaffolds. Complex interface residues in CIF originatemainly from
helices α5 and α6, from the short loop connecting these helices
(containing the PKF motif) and from the very C terminus of the
inhibitor (Fig. 3B). Importantly, neither the corresponding loop
regions nor the C terminus of PMEI are involved in the interaction
with PME (31). Instead, PMEI provides additional contacts origi-
nating from two core helices and from the N-terminal helix hairpin
module (36) (Fig. 3B). Because the inhibitor-enzyme interfaces are
comparatively small, PMEI and CIF could evolve unique surface
properties while maintaining significant sequence and structural
homology. Although PMEI and CIF have a common evolutionary
origin, they inhibit two completely different enzymes. Similarly, the
wheat xylanase inhibitor (XIP-1) can also inhibit xylanase enzymes
with different folds (23).

Concluding Remarks
Many plant genomes harbor large, expanded gene families. These
families probably originated from gene duplication events and
often have evolved to fulfill diverse functions. In this study, we have
analyzed a family of protein inhibitors that has achieved functional
diversity by evolving distinct surface properties on an ancestral
scaffold. In the case of the invertase inhibitor CIF, we define
a small set of conserved residues required to interact with CWI in
a pH-dependent manner. The fact that a subset of these residues
was found in quantitative trait analyses screening for tomato fruit
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Fig. 3. Invertase inhibitors and PMEIs share a common targeting mechanism. (A) CIF (yellow) is bound to the substrate-binding cleft of INV1 (surface rep-
resentation in cyan). CIF binding interferes with coordination of the substrate Suc (surface representation in magenta), the position of which is inferred from
the structure of an INV1–Suc complex structure (PDB-ID 2qqw) (21). (B) Structure of the PMEI-PME complex (PDB-ID 1xg2) (31). PMEI (yellow) inserts its four-
helix bundle core into the pectin-binding cleft of PME (surface representation in cyan). Apparently PMEI interferes with the binding of the methylated pectin
substrate, whose position has been inferred from a bacterial PME–pectin complex structure (PDB-ID 2nsp) (32). (C) Invertase inhibitors and PMEIs use partially
overlapping surface areas to bind to very different target enzymes. Ribbon diagram of a PMEI–CIF hybrid with regions involved in complex stabilization
indicated in yellow (specific to a PME–PMEI complex) (31) or red (specific to the INV1–CIF complex). Areas contributing to the respective complex interface in
both complex structures are depicted in orange.
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quality (27) strongly suggests that formation of the CIF–invertase
complex is an important mechanism in the regulation of invertase
activity in vivo. Our study provides the mechanistic information
that allows for rationalizing such genetic studies.
Although sequence comparisons with the known invertase inhib-

itors suggest that the complex interface is largely conserved, varia-
tions of the PKF motif may well be tolerated in different enzyme–
inhibitor combinations (Fig. 1C). Thus, our structure represents one
possible view of a system that has probably undergone extensive
coevolution of the enzyme and inhibitor components. It can be
expected that the related vacuolar invertase inhibitors use similar
surface areas andessentially the same targetingmechanism to inhibit
vacuolar isoenzymes. Nevertheless, very different residue combina-
tions may define the respective complex interfaces. Other enzyme–
inhibitor pairs thus remain to be functionally characterized to fully
appreciate the biochemical, cellular, and developmental roles of the
∼180 invertase inhibitor-like proteins in the Arabidopsis genome.

Materials and Methods
Protein Expression, Purification, Crystallization, and X-Ray Data Collection.
Arabidopsis INV1 and Nicotiana CIF were expressed and purified as described
(9, 17). The complex was formed by mixing enzyme and inhibitor in 1:1.5
molar ratio. Samples were dialyzed against 50 mM Na acetate (pH 5.0) and
100 mM NaCl and concentrated to 10 mg/mL using a Vivapore 10/20 mL
concentrator (7.5 kDa molecular weight cut-off; Vivascience). Hexagonal
crystals were grown at room temperature by vapor diffusion in hanging drops
composed of equal volumes (1 + 1 μL) of protein solution and crystallization
buffer [15% (vol/vol) PEG 5,000 monomethylether, 0.2 M (NH4)2SO4, 0.1 M
Mes (pH 6.5)] suspended over 1 mL of the latter as reservoir solution. A small
needle of ∼80 × 15 × 15 μm was transferred into the reservoir solution con-
taining 20% (vol/vol) ethylene glycol and directly frozen in the cryo-stream.
From this microcrystal, a dataset at 2.6 Å was recorded at beam-line ID-29 at
the European Synchrotron Radiation Facility (Grenoble, France). Data pro-
cessing and scaling was performed with XDS (37) (Version June 2008).

Structure Determination and Refinement. The structure of the INV1–CIF com-
plex was determined by molecular replacement with PHASER (38) using
structures of INV1 (PDB ID 2AC1) (9) and CIF (PDB ID 1RJ1) (15) as searchmodels.
There are six complexes per asymmetric units, and the root mean square de-
viation between 683 corresponding Cα atoms is <0.2 Å. Twinning analysis in
PHENIX.XTRIAGE (http://www.phenix-online.org) using data between 10.0
and 3.5 Å indicated the presence of a twin fraction of about 0.170 along -k, -h,
and -l. The structure was completed in alternating cycles of model building in
COOT (39) and restrained TLS refinement against merohedrally twinned data

as implemented in PHENIX.REFINE and REFMAC5 (40) (version 5.5). In-
corporation of the twin law in the refinement protocol resulted in a 5% and
6.5% drop in Rcryst and Rfree, respectively. The refined model includes residues
5–541 in INV1 and residues 2–147 in CIF, respectively. Structural validation of
the refined model with MOLPROBITY (41) revealed 96.2% of the residues in
the favored regions of the Ramachandranplot andno outliers (see Table S1 for
a summary of the crystallographic analysis). Structural visualization was done
with POVSCRIPT (42) and POVRAY (http://www.povray.org).

Isothermal Titration Calorimetry. ITC was performed using a VP-ITC calorim-
eter (Microcal). Both proteins were dialyzed against ITC buffer (100 mM Na
acetate, pH 4.5, 100 mM NaCl) before all titrations. The experiments were
performed at 25 °C. A typical titration consisted of injecting 12-μL aliquots of
CIF (100 μM) into a 10-μM INV1 solution at time intervals of 5 min to ensure
that the titration peak returned to the baseline. ITC data were corrected for
the heat of dilution by subtracting the mixing enthalpies for the titrant
solution injections into protein-free buffer. ITC data were analyzed using
program Origin (Version 5.0) as provided by the manufacturer. We used
a single set of identical binding sites model. Due to the small endothermic
signal, experiments were repeated three times and validated with in-
dependent protein preparations.

pH Dependence of CWI Inhibition by CIF. Invertase activity was followed by
quantifying Frc production using high performance anion exchange chro-
matography with pulsed amperometric detection (43). Reaction mixtures
contained 20 mM Suc and 3 nM recombinant, purified INV1 at varying pH
(pH 2.2–7.8) in the presence and absence of 250 nM recombinant, purified
CIF. Buffering (pH 2.2–7.8) was accomplished with the McIlvaine buffer sys-
tem (80 mM Na2HPO3, with 40 mM citric acid varying according to the re-
quired pH value) supplemented with 0.02% (wt/vol) NaN3. A preincubation
of 15 min was performed as described (24). Samples were incubated for 60
min at 30 °C.

Homology Modeling of AtC/VIF 1. (Uniprot http://www.uniprot.org; accession
Q9C7Y8) and tobacco CWI (Uniprot; accession Q43799) was performed with
the program MODELLER (44) using the CWI–CIF complex structure as tem-
plate. Structure-based sequence alignments were done using TCOFFEE (45).
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Fig. S1. A trapped Frc molecule in the INV1 active site. Close-up view of the INV1 active-site region (cyan). The Frc molecule in bonds representation is shown in
yellow together with an omit electron difference map contoured at 4 σ (green). Residues in contact with Frc are highlighted, and interactions with distances <3.1 Å
are indicated as dotted lines. The Frc in our crystals likely represents a Suc hydrolysis product, with Suc being used as a stabilizing agent during CIF preparation (1).

1. Hothorn M, Bonneau F, Stier G, Greiner S, Scheffzek K (2003) Bacterial expression, purification and preliminary X-ray crystallographic characterization of the invertase inhibitor Nt-CIF
from tobacco. Acta Crystallogr D Biol Crystallogr 59:2279–2282.

NtCWI 1 SHKVYMHLQSTSSNVKNVHRTGYHFQPPKNWINDPNGPMYYNGVYHLFYQYNPKGAVWGNIVWAHSVSTD
INV1 5 ---------------NQPYRTGFHFQPPKNWMNDPNGPMIYKGIYHLFYQWNPKGAVWGNIVWAHSTSTD

**** * *** ** ** * ********* ** ***** ** **** * * ******** * *
NtCWI LINWIPLEPAIYPSKIFDKFGTWSGSATILPGNKPIILYTGIIDANRTQVQNYAIPANLSDPYLRKWIKP
INV1 LINWDPHPPAIFPSAPFDINGCWSGSATILPNGKPVILYTG-IDPKNQQVQNIAEPKNLSDPYLREWKKS

*** * ** ******** * * ** ** ** * * **** ** * ***
NtCWI DNNPLIVADMS--INKTQFRDPTTAWMGRDGHWRILVGSVKNHRGKVILYRSKDFMKWTKAKHPLHTATN
INV1 PLNPLMAPDAVNGINASSFRDPTTAWLGQDKKWRVIIGSKIHRRGLAITYTSKDFLKWEKSPEPLHYDDG

* ********* ** ** * * ***** *** * *** **** ** ***
NtCWI TGNWECPDFFPVSLKHTNGLDTSYRG---EYTKHVLKVSLDVTRFEYYTVGTYDTRKDRYIPDNTSVDGW
INV1 SGMWECPDFFPVTRFGSNGVETSSFGEPNEILKHVLKISLDDTKHDYYTIGTYDRVKDKFVPDNGFKMDG

* *** ***** *** ***** ** *** * *** *** * **** *** ***** **** *
NtCWI KGLRLDYGNYYASKSFFDPSKNRRIMLGWANESDTVDDDVRKGWAGVHPIPRKLWLDPSGKQLVQWPVEE
INV1 TAPRYDYGKYYASKTFFDSAKNRRILWGWTNESSSVEDDVEKGWSGIQTIPRKIWLDRSGKQLIQWPVRE

* ** * * * * * * ** * * ******* * * ** *** * * * *
NtCWI LETLRKKKVQ-LSNHKLYKGEMIEVKGITVAQADVEVTFSFASLDKAEPFDPSWADLYAQDVCAIKGSTV
INV1 VERLRTKQVKNLRNKVLKSGSRLEVYGVTAAQADVEVLFKVRDLEKADVIEPSWTDP--QLICSKMNVSV

* ***** .********** * ** *** ** ****** *** ** * * **
NtCWI QGGRGPFGLITLASKNLEEYTLVFFRVFKAQ---DKYKVLMCSDASRSTLKNETTMYKPSFGGYVDVDLA
INV1 KSGLGPFGLMVLASKNLEEYTSVYFRIFKARQNSNKYVVLMCSDQSRSSLKEDN--DKTTYGAFVDIN-P

**** *** ******* * ******** *** ****** * ****** *
NtCWI DKKLSLRSLIDNSVVESFGAGGKTCITSRVYPTLAIFDKAHLFAFNNGTEAITIETLNAWSMADAKLH 549
INV1 HQPLSLRALIDHSVVESFGGKGRACITSRVYPKLAIGKSSHLFAFNYGYQSVDVLNLNAWSMNSAQIS 541

******** ** ***** * * *** * * * ********* ** * * * * * * **
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Fig. S2. Structure-based sequence alignment between Arabidopsis INV1 and a tobacco CWI generated using TCOFFEE (Material and Methods). With the
exception of Asp240 that is a Val in tobacco CWI (boxed in cyan), all residues involved in catalysis, Frc coordination, and inhibitor binding (shaded by cyan) are
identical or similar in both enzymes.
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* *** ** ** * ** * * **** * ** * * * * * *
NtCIF 3 LVETTCCKNTPNYQLCLKTLLSDKRSATGDITTLALIMVDAIKAKANQAAVTISKLRHSNPPAAWKGPLKNC
AtCIF 2 IIEPTCKETPDFNLCVSLLNSDPRGSSADTSGLALILIDKIKGLATKTLNEINGLYKK--RPELKRALDEC

** ** * ****** ** *** *** * * * * ** * * * ***
NtCIF AFSYKVILTASLPEAIEALTKGDPKFAEDGMVGSSGDAQECEEYFKGSKSPFSALNIAVHELSDVGRAIVR 144
AtCIF SRRYKTILNADVPEAIEAISKGVPKFGEDGVIDAGVEASVCQGGFNG-SSPLTSLTKSMQKISNVTRAIFY 140
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Fig. S3. Homology modeling confirms the biological significance of the heterologous invertase–inhibitor complex structure. (A) Stereo view of tobacco NtCIF
(cyan) and Arabidopsis AtC/VIF1 (a homology model, in yellow) targeting the active site of INV1. With the exception of Asp96 in tobacco CIF that is replaced by
Val in AtC/VIF1 and Arg144 (replaced by a Tyr residue), all contacting residues are identical. (B) Close-up view of the acidic network in the complex interface
with distances <3.5 Å included as dotted lines. (Left) Tobacco CIF–tobacco CWI. (Right) Arabidopsis C/VIF1–INV1. (C) Structure-based sequence alignment
between tobacco CIF and AtC/VIF1 (sharing 41% sequence identity with tobacco CIF). With the exception of Asp96 and Glu113, which are both replaced by Val
in AtC/VIF1, all contacting residues involved in invertase active-site targeting (cyan) and surface binding (red) are highly conserved.
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Table S1. Summary of the crystallographic analysis

Data collection
Space group; unit cell (Å) P3; a = b = 200, c = 111.2
Wavelength (Å) 0.98
Resolution 48.6–2.57
Highest shell (Å) 2.73–2.57
No. of unique reflections (Å) 156,347 (25,057)
Multiplicity 2.9 (2.9)
I/σI* 6.9 (2.0)
Rsym* 0.15 (0.6)
Completeness (%) 99.2 (98.5)

Refinement
Twin law†; twin fraction† -k, -h, -l; 0.19
Resolution range (Å) 48.6–2.57
Highest shell (Å) 2.65–2.57
Rwork

‡ 0.18 (0.24)
Rfree

‡ 0.21 (0.29)

No. of atoms
Protein 32,460
Solvent 791
Carbohydrate 756
Sulfate 35
Hepes 90
Average isotropic residual B-factor (Å2) 16.6

r.m.s.d. bond length (Å) 0.006
r.m.s.d. angles (°) 1.0

Numbers in parentheses provide respective statistics for the highest resolution shell. r.m.s.d., root mean
square deviation.
*As defined in XDS (1).
†As defined in PHENIX.XTRIAGE and refined in PHENIX.REFINE, respectively.
‡As defined in REFMAC5 (2).
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